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ABSTRACT

The suitability of flame-straightening methods now used on
conventional
ship steels for the higher strength ship steels is
questionable.
This report discusses some of the potential
problem
areas that need evaluation to examine this subject. Based on a survey of pertinent literature it is shown
that only limited data
applicable to this subject are available.
The data analysis covered
the nature of distortion,
flame straightening techniques,
and the
effects of both single and combined thermal cycles and plastic strain
An experimental program is presented
cycles on material properties.
that is designed to generate background data on conventional
steels
and several higher strength steels directly pertinent to flame
straightening.
These data will subsequently be evaluated to ascertain suitability
of the flame-straightening procedure for various
ship steels.
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introduction

Distortion is a perennial problem in the shipbuilding industry,
and much effort has been expended to minimize the distortion that occurs as
the result of the fabrication procedures. While distortion can be produced
by many of the assembly procedures used in ship fabrication, its princtpal
cause today is welding. Welding is used extensively In modern shipbuilding
yards, since it offers many advantages over other assembly methods. However,
as with any complex structure, problems are encountered when ship hulls
and structural sections are fabricated by welding. While distortion can
be minimtzed and/or controlled by proper design of the welcbnent and careful
selectton of the weldtng process and welding variables, some inevitably
occurs. When the amount of distortion exceeds acceptance limits, it must be
removed.
There are three approaches to resolving the problem of weld distortion.
(1)

bevelopmenc of welding processes and fabrication procedures that
minimize distortion

(.2) Establishment of rational standards for acceptable limits of
disto~tiori
(3)

Development of proper techniques for removing distortion that
has already occurred.

A proper combination of these approaches will be most effective in controlling
weld distortion in actual ship fabrication.
The first approach to reduction and control of weld distortion is to
minimize distortion.
It is much better to build a ship without distortion than
to reduce distortion later. First of all, if we developed a welding process
which reduced shrinkage and distortion for individual welds, distortion occurring during fabrication of a complex welded structure would also be reduced.
Presently, however, there is no process which completely eliminates distortion.
Accepting this fact, we can turn to the many factors within the welding procedure which contribute to the distortion of a large, complex structure such as
a ship hull. These factors include welding sequence, degree of constraint,
welding conditions, joint details , and preheat and interpass temperature.
It
is important to determine how these factors contribute to distortion. A large
industrial group research program is currently in progress to investigate
these factors. Special attention is being given to shipbuilding problems because many of the sponsors of this research are shipbuilding companies.
The second approach to controlling distortion accepts the fact
that some amount of distortion inevitably occurs due to welding. Then, an
important technical problem is to establish rational and practical standards
for acceptable limits of distortion. The standards should be established on
the basis of:
(1)

The structural reliability of the ship

(2)

The economic value of the ship

(3)

Fabrication cost.
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(4)SECTION D-D
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FIG, l.Schematic Representation of Changes of Temperature and Stresses
during Welding.

The effects of these dimensional changes on a simple butt weld are shown in
Figure 2. Examples of distortion due to longitudirial shrinkage are shown in
Figure 3. The armunt and type of distortion that occurs in welchnents such as
those encountered in shipbuilding is much more complex than that shown in
ointa. In 1961 Kerr discussed the problem of distortion in
~h~;~ifi~$!~~)
%rr indicated that a volumetric contraction of about 10
‘parcent occurs in the cooling of the weld zone in mild steel. The liqufd
w41d metal solidifies at about 2700 F. But it is highly plaatic at this tf=.
With decreasing temperature there Is a progreastve increase in sjkrength cd
the weld metal until the temperature reaches about 1650 F; during this period
the weld metal contracts and the stress leval increases. Below 1650 F, the
weld metal plasticity decreaaea and high stresses are present in the weld
=tal and surrounding .matal; these stresses produce distortion in the weldment.

-3Such standards must be rational and practical so that any harmful distortion
can be avoided while unharmful distortion is accepted to eliminate unnecessary
rework. In regard to structural reliability, studies are needed to determine
the adeqaacy of present tolerances. It is now possible to determine analytically the acceptable distortion of a member under given service conditions.
It is also possible to determine the maximum weld size that will produce acceptable distortion when welds are made with normal procedures. There is
considerable disagreement among shipbuilders and ship owners regarding the
amount of distortion that can lie tolerated from an economic viewpoint. Although distortion may not affect a ship’s reliability, it may damage the appearance and thus reduce the ship’s worth. A study, in which classification
societies, government agencies, and ship owners are questioned, could be
used to establish acceptable standards. Finally, extremely close distortion
tolerances can result in extremely high fabrication cost. This is a factor
that must be carefully weighed whenever distortion standards are established.
In fabricating ships with high-strength steels, especially heattreated steels, it is important to minimize postweld straightening. We have
discussed two ways of doing this. Nevertheless, distortion that exceeds the
acceptable limits may occur. Distortion also may occur during service, say
by collision. If this happens, methods are needed to remove the distortion
economically with minimum damage to the structure. Many techniques have
been used for removing distortion in a ship hull. Most commonly used techniques involve flame heating the plate on spots/or along lines, followed by
cooling with water. Sometimes plates are beaten with a hammer while they
are heated. However, these techniques are very much an art, Only limited
scientific information, either analytical or experimental, is available on
mechanisms of distortion removal or on material degradation due to these
treatments.
This report primarily considers what is known currently about the
effects of flame-straightening treatments on ship steels.

Nature of Distortion

Distortion in weldments is primarily the result of the combined
effects of (l) locally-applied heat in the weld zone, and (2) restraint
provided by the relatively cold metal on either side of the weld bead-and by
other members of the structure. Because a weldment is heated locally by the
welding heat source, the temperature and stress distribution in the weldment
is not uniform and changes as welding progresses (Figure l). During the
welding cycle, complex strains occur in the solidified weld metal and base
metal regions near the weld during the heating and cooling cycles. The strains
produced during heating may be accompanied by plastic upsetting. The stresses
resulting from khese strains combine and react to produce internal forces that
cause bending, buckling, and rotation.
The distortion encountered in welded structures occur as the
result of three fundamental dimensi+al changes during the welding process:
(1)
(2]
(3)

Transverse shrinkage that occurs perpendicular to the weld
Longitudinal shrinkage that occurs parallel to the weld
Angular change that consists of rotatin~ around the weld.
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(a)LONGITUDINAL DISTORTION OFA BUILT-UP BEAM

(b)LONGITUDINAL BENDING DISTORTION OFASINGLE-VEE
BUTT WELD

(c)BUCKLING DISTORTION

Fig. 2.

Effects of Shrinkage,
Causing Plates to Take
Shape of Dotted Lines.

Fig. 3.

Distortions Induced by
Longitudinal Shrinkage.

A typical distribution of residual stresses in a butt weld is
shmrn in Figure 4. The stresses of concern are those parallel to the weld
direction, designated rx, and those transverse to the weld, designated cr.
Y
The distribution of the r residual stress along a line transverse
to the weld (YY) is shwn in FQurex4 (b). Tensile stresses of high magnitude
are produced in the region of the weld; these taper off rapidly and become
compressive at a distance of several times the width of the weld. The weld
metal and heat-affected zone try to shrink in the direction of the weld, and the
adjacent plate material prevents this shrinkage. The distribution Qf ~
residual stress along the length of the weld ~ is shown by Curve 1 in y
Figure 4 (c). Tensile stresses of relatively lW magnitude are produced in the
middle of the joint, and compressive stresses are observed at the end of the
jofnt.
If the contraction of the joint is restrained by an external constraint,
the distribution of cr Is as shown by Curve 2 in Figure 4 (c). Tensile stresses,
approximately unlformyalong the weld , are added as the reaction stress. An
external constraint, however, has little influence on the distribution d Wx
residual stresses.
Comprehensive reviews on weld distortion nd residual stresses
have been prepared by Sprara en and associates (2-4~ Kihara and wsubuchi,
(5,6) Wanatale and Satoh, (7J and Okerbloom. (g) These references rahouldbe
consulted for further information on this subject.
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Typical Distribution of Residual Stresses in Butt Weld

The methods used to correct unacceptable distortion are becoming
Increasingly a matter of concern to those who design and construct shtps,
because of the type of base metals being used. The high-strength, low-alloy
steels are attracti~e from the standpoint of weight , strength, and cost; however
they are far more senditive to the affects of the st~alghtening parameters than
the previously used structural steels. The removal or correction of distortion
is usually accomplished by (1) flame straightening, or by (2) heating the
distorted area and straightening by mechanical means. While such methods have
been used successfully for many years without concern, there is co<sid~rable
today in regard to the effect of the straightening parameters on
question
the mechanical and metallurgical properties Of high-strength base metals.
The same concern is present with respect to aluminum which is being used
increasingly for the fabrication of ship superstructures. The expressed
concern has much basis in fact, particularly since there is little control
of the straightening parameters. For the most part, straightening procedures
are an art rather than a science.

-6Fhme4traightening

Techniques

A brief review of the literature 3s included in this report to
(1) provide background information on flame straightening procedures, (2)
define problem areas that arise because of these operations, and (3) enumerate
the variables that can influence base metal properties+ The distortion in
small parts can sometimes be corrected by placing the parts in a press and
applying pressurk; heat may or may not be required. Large structural sections
such as those encountered in ships must be straightened in place. Flame
straightening ts a general term that is applied to most of these straightening
operations, even though more than a flame may be involved. In some cases,
an oxyacetylene torch is used to heat the distorted area until it reaches the
desired temperature. Then heating ceases and this area %s cooled to produce
a controlled amount of shrinkage. While convection cooling is often used,
the rate of coollng can be increased by spraying the heated area with water.
Depending on the amount of distortion as well as the size and location of the
distorted area, this procedure may have to be repeated several times to completely
straighten the area. In other cases, the distorted area Is heated with an
oxyacetylene torch; then; auxiliary equipment is used to remave distortion by
pressing, hammering, forging, etc. In addition to their use in the shtpbutldlng
industry, these procedures are used widely in other industries for straightening
purposes; they are also used in bending structural members to obtain a desired
amount of curvature.
Numerous applications of flame straightening have been reported by
In 1955 the basic principles of flame straightening as applied to
simpie steel beams were discussed with particular emphasi on the effect of
?9-10) ln subsequent
various heating patterns on the correction of distortion.
articles, the details of flame str t b ening the structural members of a large
fire-damaged hangar were reviewed. ?~~-~2) Work of this nature is very stifiar
to that encountered in ship fabrication, since it was necessary to straighten
An article on the fundamentals of flame straightload-bearing members in place
ening was published in 1965. (f3) A temperature not exceeding 1200 F was recommended for straightening; higher temperatures can produce buckling and material
property changes. Data were also presented on the amount of plastic flow that
occurs when a conventional structural steel (A36) is heated to typical flame
straightening temperatures.
~01t(9-13)

Flame straightening applications in ~ shipbuilding industry have
been discussed in detail by Bernard and Schulze. f t)
Following a review
of the fundamentals of this process and a discussion of the equipment used
for straightening, several examples of ship structures that were flame
straightened were discussed. Data are presented on the amount of distortion
presant In welded hull and deck sections before and after straightening
(Figure 5). The differences In the heating patterns used to flame straighten
thin (less than 0.400-inch-thick) and thick plate are reviewed; intermpted
patterns appear to be most effective. While there is considerable information
on the methods to apply restraint to heated sectfons, few data are provided
on the straightening parameters , although the speed at which the torch is moved
for heating is usually given. The heating or straightening t~mperature is
glw”
in
the
p~ate,
specified as that whtch produces a “red
somewhat
il
similar article on the use f flame straightening in the sheet metal industry
was written by Pfeiffer.(15~
!l%is article contains considerable information
on the special heating techniques and methads of applying pressure that
,are required to straighten thin sheet metal sections. Some of this information
niay be of use in ship fabrication where relatively thin plate is used.
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a.

Straightening of a Hull Section

b.

Straightening of a Deck Section

UL.--_JlU4 ~
Fig. 5.

Notes:

Flame Straightening of Distortion in Ship Fabrication

(14)

(1)

All dimensions are in fi-llftietars(1 mm=

0.040 inch)

(2)

Amount of distortion is indicated before and after ( )
straightening

(3)

Flae heating path wfth 5-burner torches is hsdicat~d
by series of closely spaced lines.

-8Flame straightening procedures have also been reviewed in the Soviet
literature by T.salman in 1959; this article is mastly concerned with the
correction of distortion in welde structural members such as box beams,
I-beams, and other assemblies.(16 ? Heating patterns and their effect in
producing a controlled amount of reverse distortion in selected areas are
dtscussed. The flame straightening temperatures ranged from 500 to 800 C
(932 to 1472 F); the actual temperature to which the part was heated was
determined mainly on the basis of plate thickness. Temperatures on the order
of 800 C are too high for use in straightening the quenched and tempered steels
since this is well int the austenit~zing range for such base metals. Guzevich(17)
and Olsara,et al., (18~ have dtscussed the effect of cold straightening procedures
on the properties of low-carbon steel. Such straightening methods had little
effect on the tensfle properties of the steel; ductility and impact fltrength
were decreased sllghtly.
Additional information on flame straightening techniques can be
found in the Steel Ship ~onstructicm Hanbook, prepared by the Society of Na
T$h)
Architects of Japan, (Jy) and in an article by Stitt on distortion control.
Limited research has been undertaken to study the effects of flame
stralghtentng on the properties of base metals.
&,j’’:~;i::;:%E:s
studtes on the principles of flame straightening.
Investigation, mild steel bars (1/4-inch-thick by 2-inches wide by 20-inches
long) were bent and straightened; the temperature of the bar stock did not
exceed 1300 F during the straightening operatfon. There waa lfttle significant
difference in the mechanical properties of these specimens insofar as their
tensile strength, impact strength, or hardness was concerned. Further studies
of flame straightening as applied so the cambering of steel beams were neported
by Crooker and Harrison in 1965.(2 ~ The authors concluded that flame
cambering reduced the bending strength of the beams because of unfavorable
rps+dual stresses, unfavorable cold work effects, and lateral distortion.
The 10SS in strength could be decreased somewhat by the type of heating pattern
used during cambering. These conclusions caused
and
prompted some discussion of the original article. t~~7id:;:Q;:r&’
discussion centered around the method of testing the cambered beams and the
definition of failure. For structural purposes, flame cambering had little
effect on the design allowable.
Analytical studies of flare straightening phenomena have also been
conducted by (1) Wanatab $ ~nd Satoh (2Z~2g)reduction of distortion by spot
heating, (2) Masubuchi ( 5 and Kihara
- ana~~~f~~f residual stress
produced by spot heating, and (3) Maeda and yada
*
- shrtnkage distortion
produced by single-and multtple-spo~ heating. titertal degradation, per se,
was not considered in these investigations.
Heating patterns for flame straightening have been discussed in
many of the articles reviewed in this section. The patterns used in the shipbuilding industry are usually variations of the spot or linear heating techniques
shown in Figure 6. In spot heating a number of discrete spots (about 3/4 to
l-1/2-inches in diameter) are heated one after another and then cooled; the
spots are arranged according to the shape of the area being straightened.
Straightening can also be accomplished by heating and coolfng along several
lines; linear heating can be done from either side of the panel being straightened.
Heat can be applied h straight or curved lines; continuous or interrupted
heating can be used. In a variation of Mn+ar heating (Figure 6c), heating and
cooling is done along the back side of a stiffened panel. The relative merits
of various heating patterns are subject to debate; each shipyard has preferred
heating patterns.
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a.

Spot Heating
Panel

Fig. 6.

b.

Line Heating
Panel

c.

Line Heating
Back of Welds

Heating Patterns for Flame Straightening

In summary, numerous studies have been conducted on the use of flame
straightening techniques to correct or reduce distortion in welded structures;
on occasion, the ssme procedures have been used to produce a controlled 8mount
of distortion in a structural member (a curved beam, for example) to meet
design criteria. The practical nature of this process is emphasized by the
large number of “how to” articles on flame straightening as opposed to the
few theoretical articles on this subject. Even fewer studies have been concerned
with the posstble degradation of material properties as the result Of flame
straightening.
Possible Material Degradation as the Result
of Flame Straightening
An analysis of flame-straightentig procedures indicates that the
following parameters are most likely to affect the metallurgical and mechanical properties of the base metals used in ship fabrication:
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5]

Maximum straightening temperature
Temperature gradient in the base metal
Heating cycle-time at maximum temperature and cooling rate
Amount and rate of mechanical straining
Number of cycles of heating and straining.

In addition to t.he~rpossible effects on the transformation characteristics and
microstructure of the base metals, these parameters can act to decrease the
tensile and impact strength of the base metals as well as influencing the
ductile-to-brittle transition temperature. Microcracking can occur as the
result of the fkme-str~fghtening
process and the fatigue life of the base
The flame-straightening parameters can act singly
metal can be shortened.
ar in com~inati~ with one another to influence the base metal properties.

* Fatigue ltfe, as affected by flame straightening, is not to be studied
during the current program.

-coextensive research on the properties of steels as affected by
temperature and strain has been conducted, and there is a vast background af
technical literature on these and related subjects. Much of this research ha~
been directed toward determining the behavior of specfftc steels under real or
simulated service conditions. Other pertinent studies have been concerned with
the metallurgical and physical properties of weldments made with such steels.
Some of these studies have been conducted as part of an overall program to
determine the weldabillty of a specffic steel; others have been prompted by
difficulties in obtaining the requtred joint properties in servtce. For the
most part this research has little direct association with the problem at hand;
however, some of the information relating material propert~es to thermal and
straining cycles may be applicable to the flame-straightening process and its
effect on base metal properties.
This is a limited state-of-the art review of the pertinent literature published during the past 10 to 15 years. It has sometimes been necessary
to be selective in citing articles to illustrate a particular point In the
discussion, because of the large amount of available information.

Effect of Thermal Cycles During Flame Straightening
It is difficult to pinpoint the temperature ttsed for flame straightening steel structures, because it is frequently specified as the temperature at
which the steel has a “dull red” glow. This is an indefinite temperature when
determination depends on the operator’s abflity to discern perceptible changes
in color as well as the effect of the surrounding environment.
Based on the
literature, it is assumed that most flame-straightening operations are conducted
at temperatures in the range of I1OO-12OO F; excursions 100-300 F wide on either
stale of this temperature range are qutte likely to occur. The cooling rate
after flame straightening Ls also an indefinite parameter.
In some cases the
hea~ed area is allowed to cool at a rate determined by the radiation characterL$tlcs of the base metal, by convection due to air currents, and by the transfer
of heat into cooler areas of plate or structure. In other cases the heated area
is cooled with a water spray or an air blast to produce a h~gh rate of coaling.
The low-alloy steels with yield strengths ranging from about
45,000 to 75,000 psi are used in the as-rolled or normalized condition;
many of the steels used in shtp fabrication are included in thts category.
These steels can be heated to conventional flame-straightening temperatures
(*11OO-12OO F) without significantly affecting their mechanical properties.
At higher straightening temperatures a few microcracks may be observed in
the heated area, and some incipient meltfng may occur. Changes in the microstructure of the base metal can occur due to the effect of the cooling rate
on the transformation characteristics of these steels. In 1961, Canonico,
et al., reported on research to investigate the effects of a celerated cooling on the properties of steels used in”pressure vessels. (297 ABS-B and
ABS-C steel plates were water-quenched from a temperature of 1650 F, and
the properties of these specimens were determined and compared to the properties obtained with normalized steel plates. Spray-quenching increased the
strength and notch ductility of both steels. TO determine the effect of
thermal straightening on the notch toughness of these steels, articles
concerned with the notch toughness at various areas 5.nthe weld zone should
be consulted. Areaa in or just beyond the heat-affected zone of mild steel
weldments experience temperatures of the magnitude used in lame straighten~31)
(3°?Masubuchi,
those
conducted
by Ni pes,
ing. Among such ‘tud1e~3~f e and
Stout
ad Doty.(33
ForexaPle,
durfng et
an al,
Grossman and McGregor,
7

-11investigatiim on welding l/2-inch-thick mild steel (0.19C-O.43Mn-O.019Si0.025P-O.022S).
Kihara, et al., observed an increase in the Charpy V-notch
15 ft-lb transition areas in areas just beyond the heat-affected zone;
these areas of the steel plate experienced temperatures of 750-930 F.
Nippes and Savage studied the variation in notch toughness in specimens that
were heated and cooled to duplicate several of the heat-af ~~$ed st~ctures
in a l/2-inch-thick butt weld in an aluminum-killed steel. f
Low impact
properties were noted in specimens that represe~ted a region well beyound the
heat-affected zone. It, during flame straightening, heat is applied directly
to a welded joint, the metallurgical reactions are more complex; however, the
effects of the flame-straightening procedure on the mechanical properties
of the welded joint should be insignificant also as long as the straightening
temperature is not excessive. The joint ductility would prabably increase
slightly, sfnce the joint would be stress relieved.
Such is not the case with the high-strength, low-alloy steels that
have yield strengths in the order of 100,000 psi. These steels are furnished
in the quenched-and-tempered condition , and the temperatures and cooling rates
involved in flame stra~ghtening can have a serious effect on the microstructure
and mechanical properties of unwelded and welded plate. These steels acquire
their properties by water-quenching from a temperature of about 1600-1750 F
and tempertng at 1050-1275 F.* Depending on the composttton of the steel and
the heat treatment, the microstructure consists of (1) ferrite plus tempered
The compobatnite or martensite, or (2) tempered bainite and martensite.
sition and mechanical properties of representative high-strength, low-alloy
steels are shown in Tables 1 and 2; most of hese alloys have been used or are
candidates for use in ship construction. ~36~ The transformation characteristics of two of these alloys (Grades B and F in Table 1) are shown in Figurs 7;
these curves illustrate the variation in transformation behavior that must be
considered in flame straightening a particular high-strength steel. In Figure
7a a considerable period of time elapses before this steel starts to transform
h the pearlite transformation range of about 1300-1100 l?. This lapse Of
time insures that transformation to these undeshable high-temperature transformation products will not occur unless the cooling rate is very S1OW.
lower alloy content, the period of time that elapses before
Because of Its
transformation starts Ln the Grade B steel (Figure 7b) is much shorter than
that of the Grade F steel. In the Grade F steel , a moderately long per%od
of
time
elapses before transformation starts in the ferrite and upper bainite
temperature range of about 1100-950 F. AS a result, relatively thick plates
(up to at least 2 tnches thick) can be quenched wfth little or no transformation
in this temperature range. This period of time is shorter for the Grade B
steel, and the thickness of plates that can be quenched to produce the desired
low-temperature bainitic or martensitic microstructure
is l-1/4 inches or
less. The transformation products (soft ferrite, upper batnite, and highcarbon martensite) that are produced in this temperature range have a degrading
effect on the notch toughness behavior of the steel even when tempered. The
curves indfcate that transformation to low-temperature bainitic structures
occurs in a relatively short time for both steels, and that transformation
to martenslte occurs at a relatively high temperature.

~cThe temperature from which the steel is quenched and the tempering temperature depend on the composition of the steel and the-required strength level.
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Tim,:, sccon~z

a,

Grade F (Table 1)

Fig. 7.

b Grade B (Table 1)

Isothermal Transformation Diagrams for Two High-Strength, Low-Alloy Steels

Problems caused by the effects of temperature alone on base metal
properties can be encountered when the htgh-strength, low-alloy steels are
flame straightened.* The extent and severfty of these problems can be anticipated by the care that must be exercised in welding these materials, particularly wfth respect to-the permissible heat input durtng weldlng.
Extensive
research on the weldabllity of the quenched-and-tempered low-alloy steels and
on related subject areas has been conducted by Government and industry, and
comprehensive procedures for weldtng such steels have been established. A
few of the many articles on this subject are included in the reference list.
(37-48) In general, the weldabflity of the quenched-and-tempered low-alloy
steels is excellent when the followlng welding processes are used: shielded
metal-arc s gas-shielded metal-arc, and submerged
The weld-cooling rates
arc.
for these processes are so rapid that the mechanical properties of the heataffected zone of the steels approach those of the base metals in the quenched
condition. Reheat treatment is not required. Welds made with high-heat
input processes, such as electroslag welding, must be heat treated after
welding. Aside from the need to design the joint properly and use properly
conditioned low-hydrogen electrodes (assuming that welding is being done
by the shielded metal-arc process), the most important considerations in
welding the high-strength, low-alloy steels Is to select the proper preheat
temperature and limit the heat input during welding to recommended levels.
Suggested preheat temperatures for several of the steels listed in Table 1
are shown in Table 3; maximum heat inputs for Grades B and F steels are
shawn in Tables 4 and 5. The maximum heat inputs have been selected to maintain
adequate notch-toughness in the heat-affected zone; the strength properties
of the heat-affected zone are not as sensittve to heat Input as the notchtoughness, so higher heat tnputs could be used if notch toughness were not

*

These problems are accentuated when the combined effects of temperature
This subject is
and strain on base metal properties are encountered.
d~scussed in the next sect$on of this report.
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-15of.primary importance. In shielded metal-arc welding, the stringer-bead
technique should be used wtthout appreciable transverse oscillation to
minimize the heat input; deposition techniques that prolong heating should
be avoided. Welded joints made with high-strength, low-alloy steels usually
do not require stress relieving unless dimensional stability must be maintained
or stress corroston may be involved. Notch-toughness tests have shown that
toughness in the weld metal and heat-affected zone may be impaired by postweld
heat treatment in the 110-1200 J?temperature range, especially if the steel
is cooled slowly as in the case of stress relteving. Intergranular cracking
in the grain-coarsened regfon in the heat-affected zone may occur also.
What, then, are the effects of temperature on the properties of
high-strength, low-alloy steels when they are flame straightened? If an
flame straightened at temperatures below 1100-1200 F,
unwelckd plate section is
it is not expected that the base metal properties will be seriously affected,
although there probably will be some loss in ductility and notch toughness;
this is quite similar to a retempering operation. The degradation of base
metal properties becomes more serious when the distorted plate section contains
a welded joint. If the temperature in the joint area reaches 950-1200 F
during the straightening operatton, the notch-toughness properties of the
weld metal and heat-affected zone are adversely affected if the plate is
cooled slowly. Doty noted a considerable increase in the Charpy V-notch
transiti n temperature when ‘T-I’ welded joints were stress relteved at
1200 F.(29)
These effects should be less pronounced if the plate is
quenched with a water spray after straightening. Also, as mentioned above,
intergranular cracking In the heat-affected zone has been observed when
welded high-strength, steel jotnts were heated to these temperatures. Such
cracking occurs by stress rupture in the early stages of the stress-relief
treatment before the hi h restdual tensile stress from weldtng has been
significantly reduced.(gg-50)
The consequences are far more serious if efther a welded or unwelded
plate sectton is heated above the lower critical temperature of the base metal
during the flame-straightening operation. For example, Burbank flame-heated
unwelded sections of ‘HTS’ steel plate, 3/8 inch thick, to temperatures
between 975 and 1490 and water-quenched them.(51) These specimens showed a
decrease in Charpy V-notch Impact strength when they were tested homediately
after straightening; a further decrease was noted in specimens that were
tested 6 months later. A similar behavtor was observed when 5/8-inch-thick
plate was heated and quenched. Guided bend tests conducted wfth these materials
were generally unsatisfactory.
Burbank noted an improvement in base metal
properties when the plate was held at a temperature of 1100 F for one-half
hour after straightening, followed by slow cooling to 500 F and air cooling
to room temperature. Further evidence of the problems that can be encountered
durfng flame straightening Is contained in a case history cited by Doty(@l
a comprehensive article on the welding of quenched-and-tempered steeLs.
A penstock fabricator found cracks and water leaks when large Y-branch pipes
were pressure tested. The cracks were located in a transition section of ‘T-1’
steel that was hot-formed to produce a flare fitting. Before hot-forming,
the transition section was heated to about 2200 F. After forming, the
fitting was cooled. Then, ft was reheated with gas burners, water-quenched,
and retempered. Examination showed that the reheat-treated region contained
material that had been heated to a temperature as high as 2200 F for about
10 minutes before cooling; durtng tempering, some areas of the transition
sectton had been heated to 1250 F while others had been heated only to 1050 F,
The recommended temperature ranges for austenitizing and tempering ‘T-1’
steel are 1650-1750 F and 1100-1275 F, respectively. Because of this irregular
heat treatment, the material in the locally reheat-treated region had an

-16undesirable microstructure and failed by stress mpture
furnace stress-relieving Operation.

during a subsequent

It is not likely that flame straightening will be conducted at
temperatures above 2000 F; however, the temperature in a localized area of a
plate being straightened may exceed the lower critical temperature of the
steel and even approach or exceed the upper crftical temperature. In either
case, the mill heat treatment is upset. In the case of ‘T-1’ steel, if complete
or partial austenitiZation occurs, some undesired transformation may occur in
the 1300-1100 F temperature upon slow cooling. Further transformation may
occur in the ferrite and upper bainite temperature region (1100-950 l?) to
produce an undesirable microstructure consisting of soft ferrite, upper
banite with retained austenite, htgh-carbon martensite, or high-carbon
“U;inite. This microstructure is very undesirable from the notch-toughness
standpoint. If the plate section being flame straightened contains a welded
joint, the situation is even more complex and serious because notch toughness in the heat-affected zone is highly dependent on its microstructure.
Thus, flame straightening of high-strength, low-alloy steel structures must be approached with caution and a thorough knowledge of the metallurgical consequences that can occur because of improper straightening
procedures.

Effects of Thermal Cycles and Plastic Strain During
Flame Straightening

Thus far, only the effects of temperature on base metal properties
during flame straightening have been considered. However, strain is always
present during these operations, since the structure is plastically deformed
through thermal or mechanical processes to achieve the required degree of
straightness.
It has been recognized that plastic straining at room temperature
reduces the available plastic-deformation capacity by an amount at least
equal to the prestraining.
Often, however, much less ductility is retained
than would be estimated from the prestraiming. An important factor which
causes the drastic reduction of ductility is aging, a condition to which
plastically strained metal is quite prone. Another important factor is the
change of shape of the discontinult~es during prestraining; when defects are
present in the material before straining, prestraining will modify the shape
of these defects. Straining of a flawed material in uniaxial tension blunts
the flaw aridin many circumstances has a beneficial effect. But detrimental
effects result when prestraining sharpens the defect root. This may occur
when prestraining is obtained by transverse straining in tension and final
testing is undertaken with longitudinal tension. Severest damage results
when prestraining in compression in the same direction precedes final tensile
testtng.
Many research programs have been conducted to study the effects of
plastic strain and thermal cycles, which occur during welding and other
operations, on material properties. However, only limited study has been
made specifically on material degradation due to distortion-straightening
treatments. Thermal and plast$c changes that take place during the straightening treatments are different from those that take place during other treatments.
Therefore, the nature and extent of material degradation caused by straightening treatments may be radically different from that caused by other treatments.
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Table 4. --Maximum Welding Heat Input in Joules/inch for Butt Joints in Grade F Steel
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Table 5. --Maximum Welding Heat Input in Joules/inch for Butt Joints in Grade B Steel
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-18T.hus there is a need for the proposed study, which is direcced specifically
toward the effects of straightening treatments. Nevertheless, some of the
information concerning material degradations which occur in other treatments
should be useful in the proposed study.
A recenc book, preparedly Hall, Kihara, Soete, and Wells, provides
a good background on the effects of plastic strain and ternerature on the
properties of steels, especially ordinary carbon steels. (4t ) Work with the
high-qtrength, low-alloy steels is more limited.

Tensile Straining at Room Temperature. Effects of straining by
tension at room temperature on material properties have been studied by
several investigators including Mylonas. (53,54) Mylonas prepared flat
specimens of low-carbon steel, 10 inches wide, containing machined notches on
their sides. The notched specimens had been subjected to various amounts of
prestrain at room temperature, and final tensile tests at low temperatures
(between-12 and -3 F). The plates that were prestrained Ln tension trans–
versely to the direction of testing failed at average stresses below virgin
yield, the lowest value being 70 percent of virgin yield. In contrast, all
the plates that were prestrained longitudinally failed generally at or above
the virgin yield, but below the ratsed yield point.
These tests illustrate the important role of the direction of
prestraining and confirm generally that prestra%ning that increases the
shallowness of defects increases the embrittlement, while prestraining
that provokes blunting of the defects leads to a lesser degree of embrittlomen t.

Compressive-Straining at Room Temperature. The effect of preby compression at room temperature also was investigated by
‘traini~~53,55) Notched specimens were subjected to various amounts of
Mylonas
prestrain in compression. After prestraining, which was done at room
tmnperature, the specimens were kept at -25 1?up to the time of testing,
in order to minimize aging effects. Tensile tests were made at temperatures
in the range of about –12 to O l?. All fractures had a brittle appearance.
Test results were interpreted as a function of the maximum applied stress
in percentage of virgin yield. Many of the specimens broke before full
yielding occurred. One specimen failed at an average stress of 12 percent
of virgin yield , and cracking was observed at average stresses as low as
9 “percent of virgin yield.
Satoh and Mylonas also conducted studies to determine the effect
of surface finish on the ~ompressive prestraining needed to exhaust the tensile
ductility of the steel. (5 ) Bars of ABS-C steel with as-rolled and machined
surfaces were prestrained by bending; the effects of.surface finish and amount
of prestrain were determined by a reversed bend test prepared by Ludley and
Drunker.
Bars with machined surfaces had a slightly higher exhaustion
limit than those with as-rolled surfaces; the difference is somewhat more
pronounced for bars tested at -16 F than for those tested at room temperature.
In more recent work, Mylonas, Kobayashi, and Armenakas have been
concerned with the effect of strong constraint on the duct~lity of prestrained

——

-19(58)
The des<red amount of constraint was obtained
ABS-B and E-steel bars.
by machining a deep circumferential groove in prestrained and aged (330 F
for 2 hours) cylindrical bar specimens. The specimens were tested in tension
at -16 F and room temperature. The experimental results indicated a severe
reduction irIductil:ty for bars that were notched; the embrittling prestrain
decreased from about 0.75 for smooth bars (APS-B steel) to 0.05 for notched
bars. In 1968, Kabayashi and Mylonas discussed the effect of small dfs–
continuities (represented by small holes drilled in the bar stock before
(59)
prestraining by compression) on khe prestrain required to produce brittleness.
The existence of these cliscontinuities reduced the amount of compressive prestrain causing brittleness to (1) one–third or one-fourth the amount needed
in soltd bars of E-steel, and (2) two-thirds to one-fourth the amount needed
in solid bars of ~S-B steel.
The data on high-strength, low-alloy steels are more limited
than those available for low- and medium-strength steels. In evaluating
the reversed bend test, Ludley and Drucker included data on ‘T-1” steel. (57)
Also, Doty studied the effect of compressive prestraint (obtained by cold
reducti n of plate stock] on the ductility-transition temperature of ‘T-1’
steel. ~tg) Prestrainiing produced an increase of about 33 F in the
transition temperature; this temperature was increased by 63 F when the prestraimed specimen was aged at 550 F for one hour. Stress relieving the
specimens after prestraining produced a slight decrease in the transition
temperature. Iri1967, Armenakas and Mylonas discussed the effect of compressive prestraining (produced by bending bar stock to obtain the desired
amount of prestraining) on the ductility properties of 18 percent nickel
maraging steel and two titanium alloys, Ti-6Al-4V and Ti-13V-llCr-3Al. (60)
The ductilityof
the maraging steel dropped sharply at a prestrain of 0.50;
the ductility of the titanium alloys decreased more gradually with increasing
prestraim.

Tensile Prestraining at High Temperature. Various investigators
including Terazawa, et al.(bl) and Soete, et al.(b‘2) reported tests where
prestraintng was accomplished by tension at high temperatures and final
fracture testing was done at room or low temperature.
Figure 8 shows results obtained by Terazawa, et al. on killed
steel 1 inch thick. Cylindrical specimens were prestrained by tension at
different temperatures up to 1110 F (600 C). Strains up to 70 percent were
applied to the specimens. The final tests were performed at room temperature 1 or 2 days after prestratning. The test results, presented in
Figure 8, indicate that for a flawless material tested at room temperature,
independent Of the amount of prestraining at room
the total ductility is
temperature and equal to the ultimate strain obtained in a single tension
test. However, when prestraining is done at higher temperature there is a
substantial loss of ductility. For the steel involved here, 390 1? (200 C)
and 930 1? (500 C) appeared to be the most damaging temperatures. The loss
of ductility at the higher temperatures appears important for prestraining
of 10 percent or”more. It is important to observe that the fracture stress
was practically independent of the amount of prestraining and the temperature
of prestraining.
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at High Temperature.
The tests by
Compressive Restraining
Mylonas, previously mentioned, illustrated the danger of prestraining
notched specimens at room temperature. It is likely that if this prestraining is done at some critical temperature even more catastrophic results may
be expected. Studies were made of the effects of temperature and plastic
straining by compression on unnotched specimens by several investigators.

63)
For example, Korber~ et al.
conducted fracture tests at room
taperature of cylindrical specimens that had been prestrained by compression
at different temperatures. The specimens were made from a Basic Bessemer
steel, an open-hearth steel, and a cast steel. Undamaged (unrestrained)
specimens contracted about 70 percent in laminated steel and about 60 percent in cast steel, while prestrained specimens contracted less than 5
percent. The most dangerous temperaturewas around 48o l?.
(61)
Terazawa, et al., conducted similar tests with a mild steel.
The specimens were prestrained at temperatures of 100, 300, 400, 500, and
600; ~he amount oi prestraining ranged from 0.3 to 75 percent. The results
of this study are summarized in Figure 9. Serious embrittlement occurred
when the steel was prestrained about 70 percent at temperatures between 200
and 500 C.

Plastic Strainin~ by Bending. Tests made by Korber, et al. have
shown that for each temperature of prestraining there appears to be a
critical strain above which steels behave brittlely in a subsequent tensile
test. This critical strain has been called the exhaustion limit by Mylonas.
This exhaustion limit depends on both the temperature at which the prestratning has been done and the temperature of the final tensile tests.
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The reversed-bend test prepared by Ludley and Drucker to simulate
plastic straining by compression ~as-alread~ been mentioned.
In this procedure, a bar specimen is prestrained by bending to produce the desired
amount of com ressive prestrain on the intrados (the concave section of the
curved bar).( ? 7, Then, reversed bending IS done in a tensile machine to
produce tension on the intrados. In 1962, Rockey, Ludley, and Mylonas
determined the effect of various amounts of compressive prestrain on the
ductility of the following steels: E-steel, A7, AI!S-C, T-1, and HY-80. 64)
The results for tests conducted with E-steel are shown in Figures 10andll.
Also shown in these figures are the transition ranges of aged and unaged
bars of E-steel.
The fracture toughness and fracture-toughness transition tempera(65)
ture of two mild steels was also determined with another bending test by Dvorak.
In this test, machined bars were prestrained in compression by four-point loading. Three-point loading was used to conduct the reverse-bend tests.

Impact Tests on Plastically Strained Material. Many programs
have been conducted to study the effect of plastic straining at different
temperatures on the impact value of embrittled steel. The results are
generally interpreted as a function of the increase in the conventional
transition temperature. For example, Terazawa, et al., conducted Charpy
impact tests of carbon steel that had been prestrained to v r“ous levels
(up to 70 percent) at different temperatures (up to 1100 F).
‘i6%ransition
temperatures increased considerably when the steel was subjected to plastic
straining of about 35 percent at a temperature between 400 and 550 l?.

Specimens Prepared from Weldments. As descrfbed in a ship
struccure committee report prepared by Masubuchi, et al.(67), many investigators
have stud%ed notch toughness at various locations of-a welded
joint. In most cases, Charpy impact specimens were used; however, other
specimens, including notched-bar tensile or bending specimens, also have
been used. F+WrF :2 ~hw~ distributions of the Charpy V-notch 15 ft-lb
transition temperatures in l/2-inch-thick carbon-steel welds made by
shielded metal-arc and submerged processes. (60) Transition temperatures
were high in areas 0.4 to 0.6 inch from the weld center, somewhat outside
the heat-affected zone. The maximum temperature of the embrittled zone
attained during welding was 750 to 930 F.
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Distribution of Charpy V-Notch 15-FT-LB Transition Temperature
in Groove Welds in +-inch-thick Mild-Steel Plates Made with
Shielded Metal-Arc and Submerged-Arc Processes (6s)

The above tnvestigatton and many other investigations have shown
that notch toughness is the lowest in areas well outside the zone usually
considered the heat-affected zone. However, this embrittled zone does not
appear to be important in the brittle fracture of welded structures. Btittle
fractures that occurred in ships and other structures frequently initiated
from the heat-affected zone and weld defects. However, no brittle fracture
has been reported that initiated from the embrittled zone near the weld.
Nor do brittle fractures propagate through the embrittled zone.

Tests on Specimens Subjected to Simulated Thermal Cycles. Many
including Nippes and Savage(30*35 ,69,70) conducted tests on
investigators,
specimens subjected to simulated thermal cycles. Most of the tests conducted
so far have investigated properties of the heat-affected zone of the weld.
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Weld Thermal Cycles Indicated on Continuous-Cooling Transformation
Diagram of Quenched and Tempered High-Strength Steel (69)

The synthetic-specimen technique has been quite useful for studying the notch
toughness of the heat-affected zone in high-strength steels which undergo
complex transformation during welding.
The effect of the cooling rate on microstructure and notch toughness
can be investigated systematically with the combined use of the syntheticspecimeu technique and the continuous-cooling transformatiorr (CCT) diagram.
Figure13 shows the CCT-diagram of a quenched-and-tempered steel (1OO,OOO psi

yield strength).

(1)

Also shown here are weld thermal cycles as follows:

Thermal

cycles,

A, B, C, and

D,

which

represent

cooling

wfth a 2400 F
peak temperature in.1/2-inch-thick butt welds (heat input:
47,000 joules/inch) with various preheating temperatures
up to 500 F
curves

(2)

for

~kie

heat-affected

zone

structures

a cooling curve of the
Thermal cycle E , which represents
heat-affected zone in a weld made with a 75,000 joules/inch
heat input.

The notch toughness of synthettc spechnens that underwent thermal
cycles A through E is shown in the note of Figure 13. Notch toughness decreased
markedly when the cooling rate was reduced by either increasing Intttal plate
temperature or increasing energy input. The investigators explained that the
poor behavior of the slowly cooled heat-affected zone was due to the fact that
low-carbon martensite, which has excellent notch toughness, was gradually
replaced by a mixture af.ferrtte and high-carbon martenstte or banite. It
must be mentioned, however, that the effects of welding thermal cycles on’
notch toughness of the heat-affected zone depend greatly upon the composition
In the case of hardenable steels containand microstructure of the material.
ing moderate amounts of carbon , rapid coolfng rates generally cause formation
of brfttle martensite.
Si ilar studies with D6ac steel were also conducted
by Nippes and Emmerich.~70 Y

Dfe.cussfon

A review of the literature was conducted to determine the effects
of flame straightening on the properties af the base metals being straightened.
Flame straightening procedures are used extensively in the shipbuilding industry
to remove or correct distastion caused by welding and other assembly methods.
The technfquea of flame straightening are well-established and there is considerable
information available on heating equfpment, heating patterns, etc. However,
there is a lack of substantiated data that directly relate the physical and
mechanical properties of the base metals to the flame straightening parameters.
With the increasing use of high-strength, low-alloy steels in shtp fabrication,
there iq a need for tiuch information, because the properties of these materials
are quite susceptible to degradation by unwise handling.

The parameters that are most likely to affect base metal properties
during straightening are temperature, strafn, and various combinations of
temperature and strain. The results of the literature search are discussed
briefly on the bash of these parameters.
(1)

Temperature. The temperature to which steel plate is
heated for straightening can have a significant bearing
on the properties of the base metal. The medium-and highstrength, low-alloy steels are much more sensitive to the
effects of temperature than the low-strength steels.
SO long as prolonged heating of the low-strength steels
does not occur in a temperature range where they are

-25susceptible ta brittleness, it is not expected that
flame straightening will affect their temperatures
markedly.
Such is not the case with the higher-alloyed
quenched and tempered steels. If straightening Is
conducted at temperatures in excess of the lower
crttical temperature, these steels will partially transform and undesirable mfcrostructures can form as the steel
is coaled; heating to these temperatures will also alter
the mill heat treatment of these steels. Prolonged heating
at lower temperatures can also promote the formation
of brittle microstructure.
The Eit.erature contains numerous references to the
effect of temperature on base metal properties.
Isothermal transfornmtion diagrams are mostly
used in determining the effects of reheating steels for
straightening. Other pertinent data can be obtained
from weldability studies, studies of the heat-affected
zone in welds, etc.

(2)

Strain (and Temperature).
Extensive studies have been
conducted to determine the effects of strain at various
temperatures Tn the brittle fracture characteristics of
many of the low- and medium-strength steels used in shipbuilding; comparable data on high-strength steels are not
so readily available because fewer studies with these
mater~als have been undertaken.
However, the strains
(extending up to about 75 percent) investigated dur<ng
these programs are generally much higher than those
to be encountered in the conventional stratght.ening of
plate that has been distorted by welding. Thus, this
information is of limited value in the current program.
The available data indtcate that low strains (less than
5 percent) have little effect on the base metal properties.

The current research program will provide some data on material
property degradation as the result of flame straightening and mechanical
straightening at elevated temperatures. The straightening of steel plates,
pre-bent to produce small strains , will be conducted at temperatures near
1200 ~for the most part; a few straightening experiments will be conducted
at temperatures above and below this commonly accepted flame-straightening
temperature. Steels with yield strength levels of from 50,000 to 100,000
psi are included in this work. These data should be supplemented at a
Euture date with additional information on the behavior of these and other
steels used in shipbuilding over a more complete range of temperatures.
rhe experimental program plan for the present research is shown in Table 6.
?late specimens subjected to the various treatments will be evaluated by
Tarious mechanical property and metallurgical tests. The primary evaluation
~ethod will be ‘based on full section drop-weight tear tests.
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Table 6.

Schedule for Stra ghtening Studies (Unwelded and Welded Test Specimens)

Plate
Thickness,
inch

Amount of
Distortion,
imch

Mechanical
Straightening
Temperature,
F

Code
Number

Type of
Steel

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

A517
Ditto
!1
II

1/2
Ditto
II

!1

11

!1

9/64
Ditto
7/16
Ditto

9

A517
DTttc)
If
It
11

3/8
Ditto
11
11

None
1/2
Ditto
!1

II

11

13
14
15
16
16a

A517
Ditto
11
11
11

3/4
Ditto
!1
!1

None
3/8
Ditto
11
II

1200
RT

17
18
19
20
20a

A537
Ditto
!1

1/2
Ditto
!1
!1
t!

None
7/16
Ditto
1!

1200
RT

21
22
23
24
24a

A441
Ditto
11
11

25
26
27
28
28a

ABS-13
Ditto
11
11
t!

10
11
12
12a

11

11

11

11

1!

II

It

1!
11

1!

11

None
7/16
Ditto

7/16
Ditto
11
It

1/2
Ditto
It
II
11

None
7/16
Ditto
11
Ii

.—..—

Number of
Test Plates

1300-1400
1100-1200

2
2
1
1
1
1
2
1

1300

1000
RT

1300
RT

1200
RT
1300-1400
1100-1200

1300-1400
1100-1200

2
2
1
1
1

1300-1400
1100-1200

11

1/2
Ditto
11
It
It

Thermal
Straightening
Temperature,
1?

1200
RT
1300-1400
1100-1200

1200
RT
1300-1400
1100-1200

2
2
1
1
1
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